
Job Description - Coordinator 

Summary 

An energetic and personable individual who can lead with enthusiasm and network with other Friends 
groups and related agencies. The Coordinator will report directly to the Friends of Bombay Hook (FOBH) 
Board of Directors (Board). The primary responsibility is the overall operation of the FOBH office and Blue 
Heron Gift Shoppe (BHGS). 

They are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner and work as an ambassador for the 
FOBH to the Refuge staff, communicating and furthering the mission and goals of FOBH. The individual 
will be required to work 12-20 hours per week based on need and must be available during the week and 
every other weekend. Occasionally throughout the year, they will be required to work evenings, special 
events, and holidays. 

Store Tasks, Duties and Main Responsibilities: 

 Oversee the overall operations of the BHGS. Be available as a resource when store volunteers 
are working. Work with the Secretary of FOBH who currently handles the deposits, 
banking/change fund/petty cash for the store and the Treasurer who reconciles the funds. 

 Act as a Friends Volunteer Coordinator to recruit and train store volunteers. Assist the Outdoor 
Recreation Planner with refuge volunteers and crossover volunteers. 

 Accurately process retail sales, exchanges, returns, memberships/donations, gift certificates, 
coupons, and discounts in a timely manner. 

 Explore new merchandise and retail opportunities, design new apparel, order and receive 
merchandise, manage the necessary re-stocking, labeling, and storage of merchandise, etc. 

 Coordinate the physical inventory in accordance with yearly audit requirements. Track inventory 
during the season to ensure top selling items are on hand. 

 Provide FOBH Board with monthly reports and review of sales results. 

 Work with current vendors and suppliers to establish and negotiate optimum costs, availability, 
delivery and services. Identify new vendors as needed. Keep an organized list of vendors and 
contacts. 

 Maintain adequate inventory levels and counts using the store inventory/vendor files in the POS 
system. This includes additions to inventory, deletions due to damage, theft, receipt of defective 
products, etc. 

 Keep up with industry trends, developing a retail and marketing plan with the FOBH Board. 
Determine product mix and levels of inventory based on demand, trends, and sales with the 
mission of the Refuge in mind. Maintain clean and attractive displays. 

 Maintain the operational integrity of the POS system, data storage and backup, system security, 
and sales transaction security. 

 Other duties may be incorporated as the position evolves. 

  



Office Tasks, Duties, and Main Responsibilities: 

 Coordinate all aspects of the FOBH Facebook page and share information with the FWS 
Facebook page. Work with the FOBH website director and the FWS website for consistency. 

 Communicate with local tourism and other agencies to promote the Refuge and the mission of 
FOBH. 

 Research other offerings/programs regarding conservation from various state and local agencies. 

 Act as a liaison to increase our relationship with the NWRA and work together to improve FOBH 
support of the Refuge. Be present on conference calls and at other meetings and discussions as 
needed. 

 Coordinate all ongoing FOBH Programs, such as seed purchases, high school co-op program, 
transportation program, event outings, fund raisers, membership drives, etc. Help to implement 
new programs supported by FOBH by doing the necessary administrative work. Serve as a lead 
for annual programs by suggesting topics based on current events, finding speakers, arranging 
special needs, obtaining photos, bios, confirmations, and work with current FOBH Clubs (Bird, 
Garden Keepers), etc. 

 General office duties including but not limited to opening and processing mail, answering 
business phone, keeping files, writing correspondence for the Board. 

 Investigate potential support from grants and other money sources and submit requests as 
needed. 

 Establish contacts and relationships with elected officials in the state and/or representing the 
state of Delaware. 

 Produce a weekly status report to keep the Board up to date between scheduled board meetings. 

 Other duties may be incorporated as the position evolves. 

Terms: 

 Performance will be based on measurable goals set by the Board and/or FOBH President. 

 A mid-year and yearly appraisal will be completed by a member of the Board and/or FOBH 
President. 

 The contract will be set to terms of 1 year and changes to the contract are open to discussion. 

 Contract may be terminated by either party at any time with 14 day notice in writing. 

Requirements: 

 Proficient with Intuit or other POS sales equipment and software. 

 Adept at producing business plans, reports, and spreadsheets. 

 Knowledge of Office 365. 

 Individual must be bonded. 

 Training from the Bombay Hook staff regarding rules, policy, and procedure while on site. 


